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Executive Office for United States Attorneys

William Tyson Acting Director

POINTS TO REMEMBER

Temporary Position EOUSA

Due to unforseen circumstances Ms Maureen Gevlln the Departments

Speedy Trial Act Coordinator is resigning effective April 18 1980 Ac
cordingly we are seeking candidates interested in acting as the Depart
ments Speedy Trial Act Coordinator in this office for 90 to 120 days begin
ning in midApril Assistant U.S Attorneys with knowledge of the Speedy
Trial Act would be particularly helpful This is highly critical period as

the Speedy Trial Act sanctions become final July 1980 Applicants should

call Larry McWhorter FTS 6333276 or Les Rowe FTS 6334024 for information

on the duties and responsibilities Your cooperation in this matter will be

appreciated

Executive Office
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Alice Daniel

GTE Sylvania Consumers Union No 78-1248 Supreme Court
March 19 1980 DJ 1451885

FOIA SUPREME COURT HOLDS THAT REQUESTORS
MAY NOT OBTAIN DOCUMENTS UNDER FOIA WHEN
THE AGENCY IN POSSESSION OF THE DOCUMENTS
HAS BEEN ENJOINED FROM DISCLOSING THEM BY

FEDERAL DISTRICT COURT

Consumers Union submitted request to the Consumer Product
Safety Commission under the Freedom of Information Act to obtain
television accident reports submitted to the Commission by GTE
Sylvania and other television manufacturers When the Commission
decided to disclose the reports the manufacturers filed injunc
tion actions reverse FOIA suits in Delaware and other dis
trict courts The Delaware court where the actions were con
solidated issued TRO and then preliminary injunction
against disclosure While the Delaware injunction was pending
Consumers Union filed an FOIA suit in the District Columbia The
district court dismissed the case for lack of case or contro
versy on the grounds that both the requestors and the Commission
desired the same result namely disclosure of the documents
The court of appeals reversed holding that there was case or

controversy on the threshold question of the scope and effect of

the proceedings in Delaware The court also ruled that the

preliminary injunction did not resolve the merits of the claim
and therefore did not foreclose the requestors suit under the
FOIA The court reaffirmed its decision following the entry of

permanent injunction by the Delaware Court

The Supreme Court in unanimous decision by Marshall
JJ reversed The Court held that while an Article III case or

controversy existed between the requestors and the Commission
the requestors failed to state cause of action under the FOIA
The FOIA gives federal courts jurisdiction to order the produc
tion of any agency records improperly withheld U.S.C 552

emphasis added The Court held that compliance with
lawful court order does not constitute improper withholding

within the meaning of the Act

Attorney Frederic Cohen Civil Division
FTS 6335054
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Conference Of Federal Savings Loan Assns Stein No 79-923
Supreme Court February 25 1980 DJ 145-115796

HOME OWNERS LOAN ACT SUPREME COURT AFFIRMS
RULING THAT STATE REDLINING REGULATIONS ARE
PREEMPTED BY THE COMPREHENSIVE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY OF THE FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

In 1977 the State of California notified all Federal Savings
Loan associations in the State that they must comply with its

antiredlining law in home loan transactions group of

Sayings Loans brought an action for declaratory judgment in
which the Federal Home Loan Bank Board was named The district
court and the Ninth Circuit both agreed with the Boards con
tention that its regulatory authority under the Home Owners Loan
Act of 1933 preempts state legislation which attempts to subject
Federally chartered savings institutions to state regulation
The Board has barred discriminatory lending practices by federal
institutions since 1972 Californias statute was enacted in

1977 The Supreme Court has just summarily affirmed the judg
ment of the Court of Appeals

Attorney Patricia Reeves Civil Division
FTS 6332689

Glenn Merit Systems Protection Board No 79-3351 6th Cir
March 1980 DJ 35926

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM ACT SIXTH CIRCUIT
ISSUES OPINION SUPPORTING GOVERNMENTS
CONSTRUCTION OF JUDICIAL REVIEW PROVISIONS
OF THE CIVIL SERVICE REFORM ACT OF 1978

The Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 allows direct review in

the Courts of Appeals of administrative personnel decisions The
Sixth Circuit has just ruled that federal personnel cases insti
tuted prior to January 11 1979 are within the scope of the

Savings Clause of the new Act and are thus not directly review
able in the Court of Appeals By this decision the Sixth Cir
cuit joined other circuits which have also ruled in our favor on
this issue In Re Earl Christian 606 F.2d 822 8th Cir
1979 Motley Secretary of the Army 608 F.2d 122 5th Cir
1979 Kyle ICC No 79-1307 D.C Cir October 26 1979
Andrew Aaron v.iThited States Department of Treasury et al No
797443 9th Cir December 1979 Ellis MSPB No 792453
January 18 1980 Accord Gaskins United Postal Service
Appeal No 5-79 Ct I7 October 23 1979

Attorney Joseph Scott Civil Division
FTS 6333359
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Veillette United States No 77-027 9th Cir March 17
1980 DJ 1579172

FERES DOCTRINE NINTH CIRCUIT REAFFIRMS
FERES DOCTRINE IN MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
WRONGFUL DEATH ACTION

An offduty serviceman was injured in motor vehicle
accident off his military base He was taken to naval hospital
where he subsequently died His parents brought wrongful death
action under the Federal Tort Claims Act alleging negligence by
the hospital in treatment of their son The district court
dismissed on the basis of Feres United States 340 U.S 135

The Ninth Circuit affirmed rejecting plaintiffs efforts to

escape the Feres incident to service bar by relying on the of
duty and offbase status of the decedent as well as on the fact
that the hospital treated civilians as well as military personnel

Attorney Freddi Lipstein Civil Division
FTS 6333380

Smithy OPM No 792381 D.C Cir March 12 1980 DJ 35147

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM ACT D.C CIRCUIT DIS
MISSES PETITION FOR REVIEW OF OLD SYSTEM
RETIREMENT APPLICATION

Smithy filed this petition in the Court of Appeals for
direct review of an order of the MSPB affirming the denial of her
application for disability retirement from the Commerce Depart
ment Her application had been filed on November 1978

before the effective date of the Civil Service Reform Act of

1978 MSPB issued its decision several months after the Act took
effect Relying on the Circuits previous decision in Kyle
ICC 609 F.2d 540 Oct 26 1979 we argued that the Acts
savings clause precluded direct review of the agency proceedings
in the court of appeals The court dismissed the petition
apparently accepting our argument that retirement proceeding is

pending within the meaning of the Act from the time an appli
cation is filed The petitioner had argued that the effective
date should be the denial of the application by OPM since that
was the first written notice from the agency The distinction
is perhaps more significant in retirement case than in an

ordinary disability case because the new Act provides some pro
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cedural advantages to an applicant which were not available under
the former law e.g use of administrative subpoenas

Attorney Patricia Reeves Civil Division
FTS 6332689

City of Boston Harris No 75-902C 1st Cir March 17 1980
DJ 14517788

NATIONAL HOUSING ACT FIRST CIRCUIT SUSTAINS
VALIDITY OF HUD REGULATIONS UNDER THE NATIONAL
HOUSING ACT PREEMPTING LOCAL RENT CONTROL
REGULATION

This case involved challenge to the validity of rent
control regulations 24 C.F.R 403.1b 403.9 promulgated by
the Department of Housing and Urban Development pursuant to the

National Housing Act 12 U.S.C 1701 et seq These regulations
specifically preempt all local rent control laws The City of

Boston filed suit against the Secretary of HUD in district court
challenging the validity of HUDs preemptive regulation and
certain tenants of subsidized housing projects intervened as

plaintiffs HUD counterclaimed arguing that Bostons ordinance
violated the Supremacy Clause U.S Const Art VI ci The
district court upheld the HUD regulation and entered summary
judgment for the government

The tenant intervenors appealed from this judgment and the

First Circuit has just affirmed The court of appeals held that
the HUD regulations were validly promulgated and thus operated
through the Supremacy Clause to preempt local rent control reg
ulations Furthermore the court concluded that MUD procedures
and regulations satisfied the tenants due process rights

Attorney Anthony Steinmeyer Civil Division
FTS 6333355
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General James Moorman

Prater United States _____ F.2d _____ No 79-2527
5th Cir February 20 1980 DJ 90-1 -5-1 777

Unauthorized oral promise by federal employee
does not bind the government

Former landowners filed suit under the Quiet
Title Act to recover land purchased by the government in
connection with Corps of Engineers reservoir project
The landowners claimed that the Corps purchasing agent
had orally promised that land not ultimately needed for
the project could be repurchased at the selling price by
the former owners The district court granted summary
judgment for the government On appeal the Fifth Circuit
affirmed holding that unauthorized oral promises did not

bind the government and that no trust could be imposed
The court of appeals ruled however that the district court
had jurisdiction under the Quiet Title Act to entertain the

suit

Attorneys Assistant United States Attorney
Edmund Booth S.D Ga Anne
Almy and Jacques Gelin Land
and Natural Resources Division
FTS 6334427/2762

Valdez Applegate _____ F.2d _____ No 79-1036 10th
Cir March 1980 DJ 90-14-1958

Reductions in permitted grazing enjoined

The Bureau of Land Management in issuing its

annual grazing permits had reduced the number of livestock
which might be grazed by permittee and had instituted
other changes all pursuant to management plan calculated
to improve the range The reductions and changes were
declared to be effective immediately The range users
brought an action to enjoin the implementation of the reduc
tions and changes in their allotments prior to the completion
of the administrative and judicial review of the grazing
decisions The district court for the District of New
Mexico declined to enjoin the immediate implementation of

the reductions and changes On appeal the Tenth Circuit
reversed holding that the immediate effectiveness of
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administrative decisions is not consistent with the policy
of the United States set forth in Section 102 of the
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 43 U.s.c
1701 that judicial review of public land adjudication
decisions be provided by law The court held that con
trary to the contentions of the United States the

case was not moot and that the plaintiffs had made the

showing required to entitle them to preliminary injunc
tion The case was remanded with directions that an in
junction be entered to maintain the status quo and that

the district court proceed expeditiously to hear the case
on its merits

Attorneys Martin Green and Dirk Snel

Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 633-2827/4400

Merrion Jicarilla Apache Tribe _____ F.2d _____
Nos 78-1154 78-1251 10th Cir February 22 1980
DJ 90-6-8-8

Tribes imposition of severance tax on oil

and gas sold or transferred off the Reservation

The en banc court of appeals over two dissents
reversed the district court to uphold the Tribes imposition
of severance tax upon oil and gas sold or transferred
off the Reservation The court held that the power
to impose such tax is an inherent attribute of the Tribes
sovereignty which Congress had neither expressly nor
impliedly preempted and that the severance tax here
does not constitute burden on interstate commerce imper
missible under the Commerce Clause The court also held

that the United States sovereign immunity barred injunction
against the Secretary of the Interior absent finding
that his approval of the tribal ordinance was beyond his

statutory authority while the Tribe itself had effectively
consented to such suit

Attorneys Martin Maczen Maryann
Walsh and Jacques Gelin

Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 633-2850/2762
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United States 8968.06 Acres in Chambers and Liberty
Counties Texas and Jack White F.2d _____ No
79-1883 5th Cir February 25 1980 DJ 33-45-1016-84

Condemnation Highest and best use Unit rule

In not-to-be published one-paragraph per curiam
opinion the Fifth Circuit without benefit of oral argument
affirmed the district courts admission of evidence in
this condemnation case The condemned property totalling
5.27 acres comprised portions of two adjacent tracts one
14 acres the other 3.51 acres Six members of the Wilkins
family owned the complete fee interest in Tract 229 The
same six also owned an undivided 7/9 interest in tract
228 The remaining 2/9 interest was owned by the Hill
family which had sold the Wilkins the 7/9 interest in Tract
228 Tract 229 is currently used as rural residential land
Tract 228 is undeveloped The district court allowed
Wilkins appraiser to testify to the combined use of the

tracts as one parcel on the basis that they physically ad
joined and that the Wilkins had at one time attempted to

buy the outstanding Hill interests Their appraiser
testified that the highest and best use of the combined
parcels was as multiple use site for motel retail
commercial center marina and recreational center The
appraiser offered no exact plan for the development
Demand for such complex was allegedly shown by federal

government study showing the vanishing recreational potential
of shorelines nationwide and the fact that water recreation

developments were generally doing well The governments
appraiser considered the two tracts separately and established
their highest and best use as rural residential It also
presented two rebuttal witnesses who testified that the
water depths of the adjacent lake were not sufficient for

recreation unless dredged On appeal the United States argued
that without complete common ownership the court could not
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treat the tracts as single unit The fact that the

outstanding ownership was minor and that the Wilkins had

attempted to purchase the Hills interest could not overcome
the absence of full fee ownership There was no evidence

that the Hills interest could be readily acquired nor
that all owners would unanimously agree to joint venture

development of the property The United States also argued
that the district court erred by submitting to the jury
the question of whether the tracts could be combined and

by not adjusting the award for Tract 228 to reflect the

Hills 2/9 interest Concerning the highest and best use
the government argued that an appraisers home-made
design for recreational development without proof of

market was not sufficient to establish nonspeculative
use of the land It argued there was no proof that the

proposed complex was in demand in that location or

that it could be profitable

Attorneys Maryann Walsh Dirk Snel
and James Kilbourne Land
and Natural Resources Division
FIS 633-4400/4426
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OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
Assistant Attorney General Alan Parker

SELECTED CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

MARCH 18 APRIL 1980

Indian Jurisdiction Roger Pauley of the Criminal Division
testified before the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs on

1181 bill to provide for tribal-state agreements on juris
diction the Indian jurisdiction provisions of the criminal code
reform bill and on increased use of magistrates near Indian
reservations According to staff before the hearing Chairman
Meicher is interested in authoring bill to increase use of

magistrates However no such idea was developed during the hearing

Stanford Daily House Judiciary full Committee markup is

scheduled for April sooner than expected We are arranging to

get sponsor for an amendment to limit the bill to persons
involved in First Amendment Activities

Senate Judiciary full Committee hearings were held on March
28 with Phil Heymann Assistant Attorney General Criminal and
Oliver Revell FBI Deputy Assistant Director

National Intelligence Act of 1980 The House Permanent
Committee on Intelligence began its hearings on H.R 6588 The
National Intelligence Act of 1980 with Admiral Stansfield Turner
Director Central Intelligence Agency and William Webster Director
FBI heading the list of witnesses on March 18 1980

Admiral Turner spent most of his time defending their position
that prior notification of covert activities should not become
statutorily binding even though he insists it has been the
practice over the last several years with one exception He

often used the phrase intrusion into the constitutional powers
of the President to oppose prior notification But when asked
to explain how he deferred to the Attorney General to give an

interpretation

From all accounts the spectre of COINTELPRO was successfully
raised in the context of foreign counterintelligence investigations
It would appear that the Administrations testimony has done much
to putto rest the successful consideration of this charter

Greymail It now appears that Chairman Edwards of the Sub
committee on Civil and Constitutional Rights of House Judiciary
is going to move forward with consideration of Greymail legis
lation successful meeting was held with Chairman Edwards and

believe this legislation has better than even chance of being
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passed in this session

Balanced Budget Amendment On March 18 by vote of 9-8
proposed balanced budget constitutional amendment was killed by
the Senate Judiciary Committee Shortly thereafter Senator
Thurmond moved to send the resolution to the floor anyway with
negative recommendation This action was anticipated by Senator
Bayhs staff and proxies maintained the 9-8 edge

All Committee members applauded the objective of eliminating
the federal deficit but opponents of the amendment argued in
favor of statutory rather than constitutional solution
Senators Baucus and Mathias two swing votes will discuss with
the Parliamentarian the Committees jurisdiction over such
spending limitation approach Baucus bill on the subject
cosponsored by Mathias is currently pending in the Finance
Committee

Fair Housing The Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the Con
stitution markup of 506 the fair housing amendments which
had tentatively been scheduled for March 18 has been postponed
until April because of objections by Senator Thurmond Pre
liminary indications are that Senator DeConcini the swing vote
supports the bill in principle but would eliminate the
administrative proceeding in HUD and substitute for it expedited
review by U.S maqistrates The Department of Justice opposes
giving mandatory civil jurisdiction of these matters to the

magistrates and so we cannot endorse DeConcinis proposed amendment
We are working with White House and HUD staffers to reach com
promise with DeConcini

Litigating Authority Senator Baucus has introduced bill

dealing with Department of Justice litigating authority 2401
The bill requires the Attorney General to submit copy of any
litigating authority agreement with another agency with respect
to types of categories of cases to the Judiciary Committee at

least sixty days prior to the effective date of the agreement
In addition the bill requires the Attorney General to resolve
litigating authority disputes between agencies unless specific
statutory authority for litigation is otherwise provided The

bill also requires the Department to submit comments on any
legislation effecting Department of Justice litigating authority
within sixty days of its introduction 2401 and whole

panoply of issues related to the Federal Governments ability
to effectively coordinate and manage its litigation were the

subject Of Senate Judiciary Committee hearings before Senator

Baucus on March 27 Associate Attorney General Shenefield

represented the Department at the hearings

False Identification On March 18 Senators DeConcini

Hollings Thurmond and Huddleston introduced the Departments
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proposed False Identification Act 2429 The bills sponsors
are writing Senator Biden to urge him to hold hearings on the
bill before hi Criminal Justice Subcommittee of Senate Judiciary
The measure was introduced on the House side as H.R 4278 by
Chairman Rodino and Representative Hyde

The proposal would protect the integrity of State and federal
identification documents by making it federal felony offense

to use the channels of interstate or foreign commerce or the
mails in connection with traffic in altered counterfeit or false
State identification documents and to use or possess such false
documentation with intent falsely to obtain any federal identi
fication document

Statute of Limitation on Indian Claims Conference on the
bill was held March 20 1980 with statutory period of December
31 1982 being adopted The Senate provision requiring publi
cation of claims in the Federal Register to which the Department
of Justice had objected was rejected in conference Both sides
passed the conference report on Monday March 24 and the bill

2222 is now at the.White House

Adjustment of Census Figurfor Illegal Aliens On March 26
the Senate Subcommittee on Energy Nuclear Proliferation and
Federal Services of the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee held

hearing on Senator Huddlestons bill 2366 to require the
Census Bureau to estimate the number of illegal aliens counted in

the 1980 census and to adjust figures accordingly for certain

purposes including apportioning and districting of U.S Repre
sentatives David Strauss of the Office of Legal Counsel testified
for the Department of Justice in opposition to the bill Chairman
Glenn was unreceptive to the bill and apparently held the hearing
on pressure from Huddleston Two similar bills have been intro
duced on the House side but like 2366 are unlikely to go
anywhere

Regulatory Reform On March 25 the House Judiciary Sub
committee on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations con
tinued markup of H.R 3263 the regulatory reform bill The
Subcommittee cut back considerably on the bills public partici
pation provision by reducing the authorization level for public
participation funds from $20 million to $5 million per year and

by limiting expenditures to only the four agencies State FTC
FERC and EPA with currently authorized public participation

programs Congressman McClory also attempted without success
to attach an attorney fees provision similar to the agency leyel

portion of 265 the Equal Access to Justice Act The Justice

Department on behalf of the Administration has actively opposed

2.65 and will do so again before Congressman Kastenmeiers

Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts Civil Liberties and the

Administration of Justice on May 20
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On March 27 by voice vote the Subcommittee favorably
approved H.R 3263 Kindness amendment to impose oneHouse
veto of all major rules was defeated by narrow margin of 4-5

Judicial Discipline On March 31 Maurice Rosenberg AAG
Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice testified
before the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts Civil Liberties
and the Administration of Justice on the subject of judicial
discipline Accompanying Mr Rosenberg was Robert Richter of the
Criminal Divisions Public Integrity Section Mr Rosenberg
generally supported 1873 the Senatepassed bill on the subject
which creates mechanism within the judicial branch to consider
and act on complaints of unfitness lodged against federal judges

Tort Claims Act National Guardsmen On April John Farley
III Assistant Director Torts Branch Civil Division will testify
before the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the Constitution on

1858 bill to include the torts of National Guardsmen within
the coverage of the Federal Tort Claims Act In the past the

Department has opposed similar proposals on the ground that
Guardsmen are state not federal employees and therefore out
side the control of the Federal Government

GAO H.R 24 which gives GAO power to go to court to compel
discli3re of agency material passed the House as amended in the

Senate and will be signed by the President any day now Hope
fully when signed there will be reference to an exchange of

correspondence between the Attorney General and the Comptroller
General setting forth their contemporaneous understanding with

respect to GAO access to informants identities and other sensitive
data

Juvenile Justice House Education and Labor Subcommittee on

Human Resources will markup the Juvenile Justice Authorization
bill Whether budget cutting fever will make this an academic
exercise is very real question

DOJ Authorization On March 26 by voice vote the House

Judiciary Committee ordered favorably reported the Departments
authorization bill H.R 6846

The committee rejected McClory amendment coverting the

bill to two year authorization measure Some opponents of the

amendment ostensibly based their opposition on the ground that
the committees oversight power would be impaired Others left

the door open to two year authorization bill next year but

argued that the change was too important to be made without more
consideration and planning However much of this discussion was

predicated on the notion that the Department would be able to

obtain 0MB clearance of two year authorization bill
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The committee adopted the following amendments to H.R 6846

Edwards amendment specifying that the Department of
Justice program evaluations mandated in the bill must
be made available to the Judiciary committees same
as last year

Edwards amendment requiring the Department to provide
the Judiciary committees with advance notice of signif
icant reprogramming decisions same as language added
to last years bill

Danielson amendment authorizing funds for Foreign
Claims Settlement Commission activities recently
transferred to the.Department

Harris amendment inserting the Antitrust Division as

separate line item amount and removing from general
legal activities

Sensenbrenner amendment prohibiting the expenditure
of funds authorized under the Justice Systems
Improvement Act to implement the Minor Dispute
Resolution Act The amendment was prompted by
recent letter notifying the Committee of the Departments
intention to use $1 million of LEAA funds to implement
the dispute resolution program The proponents of the
amendment stressed that they were not opposed to funding
the program but they felt that funds should be specifically
appropriated for that purpose by the Congress

Holtzman amendment authorizing $6.2 million for more

immigration inspectors at international airports

Railsback amendment to Fish amendment adding $16 million

to the INS ceiling to authorize the addition of 112

positions for the Border Patrol

Holtzman amendment increasing the authorization for

Nazi war criminal deportation cases from $2.6 million
to $3 million same as last year

Kastenmeier amendment striking the language that would
have taken the Marshals Service out of the business of

serving private process Mr Kastenmeier indicated that
this issue was important enough to merit separate considera
tion Accordingly he plans to hold hearing on the

subject on May 22

Holtzman amendment requiring the Attorney General to pro
mulgate standards for detention facilities used by the
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INS This one has some rather stringent time
restrictions

Drinan amendment adding $400000 to DEAs ceiling to

expand the pharmacy theft prevention program

Holtzman amendment increasing the funds authorized
for the INS Office of the Special Investigator
from $1.5 million to $3.3 million

Freedom of Information Act Pflendments Work has begun to

finalize content and language of the amendments package as
directed by the Attorney General Efforts will be made to

produce the final version within the eight week period mentioned

by the Attorney General in his recent press conference
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Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Rule 41 Search and Seizure

In three cases consolidated on appeal telephone
companies challenge the authority of district courts
under Rule 41 to issue warrants for telephone traces
with accompanying orders requiring telephone company
assistance

Expanding on the rule in New York Telephone Co
United States 434 U.S 159 1977 see 26 USAB 23

No 1/13/78 upholding district courts authority
under Rule 41 to issue warrants requiring telephone
company assistance for pen registers the Court concluded
that the district court has authority to issue tracing
warrants requiring telephone company assistance The
Court rejected the argument that the warrants violated
Rule 41s requirement that warrants be executed by
government agents since the technical nature of tracing
procedures require that traces be executed by telephone
company personnel holding that the warrants merely
directed the telephone companies to assist federal agents
and act at their direction The Court noted that this

provision of the rule is to guard against abuse of search
and seizure powers under warrants by restricting the
exercise of such powers to federal agents who are account
able for their actions The orders here directed the

telephone companies to act at the direction of federal

agents and in one case called for the continuous operation
of automatic monitoring equipment Since in none of

these cases should the problems associated with the

private exercise of search and seizure powers arise
the Court concluded that the orders appealed from were
consistent with Rule 41

Reversed on other grounds

Matter of the Application of the United States Etc
610 F.2d 1148 3rd Cir November 29 1979
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Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Rule 6f The Grand Jury Finding
and Return of Indictment

Defendants moved to dismiss an indictment rendered

by unanimous vote of nineteen grand jurors where only
nine of those voting had attended each of the previous
twelve sessions at which evidence was presented asserting
that only jurors fully aware of the evidence presented
can be counted in determining whether the voting requirement
of Rule 6f has been met

Refusing to adopt the Second Circuits view that it is

irrelevant whether grand jurors who vote are cognizant
of all of the evidence except possibly where exculpatory
evidence is introduced United States ex rel McCann
Thompson 144 F.2d 604 2nd Cir 1944 and United States
Colasurdo 453 F.2d 585 2d Cir 1971 the judge ruled
that for the grand jury to fulfill its historic role of

standing between the accuser and the accused to determine
whether charge is founded upon reason at least twelve of

the jurors voting to return an indictment must be informed
of all evidence presented This requires attendance at
all sessions and cannot be fulfilled by having absentee

jurors read transcripts of the missed sessions This
indictment must therefore be dismissed

Indictment dismissed without prejudice

United States Leverage Funding Systems Inc
478 F.2d Supp 799 C.D.Cal October 17 1979

The rule formulated by Judge Pregerson in the above
case was also followed by Judge Hauk of the same district
in United States Dennis Barry Roberts 481 Supp 1385
C.D.Cal January 1980

tOJ498o-O4


